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18 May 1997
Pente cost S unday
Brothers and Sisters in C hrist,

For the fourth time in as m any years I am se nding you a pastoral letter on the occ asio n of th e Feast of
Pentec ost. This time, in a period whe n we are p repa ring to c elebrate the Jubilee of the Year 2000 dedicated
to Jesus, I want to point out to you, by referring to a few events we have lived together, the ever-marvelous
presence of Jesus. This is not a learned theological paper on the identity of Jesus but the presentation of a
few points of reference to help us better understand the physical, spiritual, or sacramental presence of Jesus.
The Holy Spirit, Mem ory of J esu s, will bring bac k to o ur m em ories everything he ha s taught, and he will help
us recognise him at the heart of God's Word, through people and comm unities, through sacraments and
events, beca use the k ingdom of Je sus is already am ong us.

« W HERE IS J ESUS ? »

I have often related this story that took place during the summer of 1996, when a child asked me where Jesus
is, at which I hastened to answer that he was in his heart. At that, the child quickly came back with the
rejoinder,« Could my dentist see him ? And could I see him if I had eyes inside of me ? » Today I would like
to develop this rejoinder a bit more. One of the m ost precious gifts we receive at baptism is that of faith which
helps us discern the presence of Jesus in us and in our world. It is these inner eyes that help us take a second
look on what we see and what we experience.

P RESENC E

OF

J ESUS

AT THE

H EART

OF THE

WORD

W ord of G od, W ord of God m ade m an, Je sus is the Gospel of the Father: Jesus himself is the Good News
who cam e to introduce us to God and to give us his H oly Spirit. The apostle P aul appropriately says, in his
letter to his beloved Timothy: « You then, my child, be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus; and what you
have heard from m e through many witnesses entrust to faithful people who will be able to te ach othe rs as well.
Rem ember Jesus Christ, raised from the dead, a descendant of David... If we have died with him, we will also
live with him; if we endure, we will also reign with him. » That is why I encourage you to take time, this year,
to read and de epen your unde rstanding of one of the G ospels. In the diocese of R om e, for example, each
fam ily has been given a copy of the Gospel of Mark. In the gospels you will be getting more than just biblical
data or facts: it is there that you will encounter Jesus Christ himself, the W ay, the Truth, and the Life. Do esn't
the Letter to th e H ebrews rem ind us of this wonderful revelation : « Long ago God spok e to our an cesto rs in
many and various ways by the proph ets, but in these las t days h e ha s sp oken to us by the So n, whom he
appointed heir of all things, through whom he also created the worlds. He is the reflection of God's glory and
the exact im print of God's very being, and he sus tains all things by his powerful word. W hen he had made
purification for sins, he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high, having become as m uch superior
to angels as the na m e he has inherited is m ore e xce llent than theirs. »
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OF
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IN
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AN D

S IS T ER S

To every baptised p erson in o ur m idst I would like to repeat the words of songwriter John Littleton: « You are
the Body of Ch rist! You are the Blood of C hrist! You are the Love of C hrist! So, wh at have you done with him
? » The apostle Paul said something similar when he tirelessly repeated that we are mem bers of the body of
Ch rist: he had been given this revelation on the road to Dam ascus; Jesus had identified himself to the
disciples that Paul was perse cuting. In several of his letters Paul will rep eat in different w ays that the baptised
are the Body of Christ. « Do you not know that your bodies are mem bers of Christ ? » If he entreats us to
acknowledge the dignity of every person it is because we are all mem bers of the Body of Christ. Baptised
sisters an d bro thers , you are pres enc e of th e risen Christ in the m idst of the world.

« I W AS H UNG RY »

During this decade consecrated to elim inating poverty the Canadian Bishops published an important message
to thank these Christians who come to the aid of the poor and who work at building up a more equitable and
fraternal world. It is in remem bering the example of Jesus who came to bring good news to the poor and who
identified with the most deprived that the bishops wrote that this ministry was a sign of hope for our world. «
Just as you did it to one of the least of these m y bro the rs, you did it to me. » Christian comm unities have been
urged to identify with th e poor in their milieu and to use the most appropriate measures to come to their help.
This is a comm itment that is both social and econom ic, c ultural and political: it is a powerful challenge to our
Christian faith. Here in this country, over six million of our brothers and sisters live in poverty, and in the Third
W orld, over six billion people live in sub-hum an conditions: th is is an insult to our God and an atrocity against

our brothers and sisters. Brothers and sisters living in distress, you are presence of Jesus the Po or in our
m idst.

« I WAS S IC K »

W hen I visit hom es for the elderly and hospita ls I cannot help but be reminded of Jesus telling us, « I was sick
and you took care of me. » He identified with the afflicted and gave a new meaning to suffering. He took our
pa ins on him self and m ade of them a prom ise of everlasting life. Pain that is our lot in this world cannot
com pare with the glory promised us in heaven. Our world sighs in the hope that all will become a new heaven
and a new earth. In the midst of health and social welfare reforms, new psychological problems com pound
the already-existing physical ones. Som e cuts are im m oderately painful. Sick brothers an d sisters, you are
pres enc e of th e su ffering Je sus am ong us.

« I W AS A C H IL D »

W hen we m eet fu ture m othe rs we are gen erally filled with m arve l and h ope . In our country where the unb orn
child has no legal rights, it is deplorable to have such a legislative void. It is to be hoped that courageous
politicians will correct this situation so as to ensure greater expansion to the promotion of life. In the past few
months the Ch urch as a whole has called for justice for children to be born, and it sees in every new birth the
marvelous gift of life and a promise for tomorrow. The Church knows and believes that Jesus, the W ord of
the Father, took the same route to come to us: « And the W ord became flesh and dwelt among us. » To be
born in thes e da ys is a privilege that m ust be he ralded everywh ere. H app y the eyes that see what we see.
Happy the ears that hear what we hear. Our times are inhabited with the Spirit of Jesus, Jesus lives in the
hearts of our young peop le and show s them his concern that they m ay never be the victims of violence of
abu se o f all kinds. Young peo ple, you are p resenc e of J esu s in the m idst of the world.

« I W AS A S TUDENT »

At the heart of every school or deanery, the presence of our youth must not leave us indifferent. It is often a
difficult apprenticeship to life, for them, and the y m ust often learn many demanding things. And our times,
even as we rec ognise their beauty and the fa ct th at th ey are God's tim es, still rem ain difficult ones, tim es full
of new challenges. Our youth must travel new and different roads. The un know n generates fear. In our youth
the ir hearts contain hope s and an xieties, aspirations and suffering. Studen ts can turn into winners, but they
can also encounter discouraging failures. But through the major investments made by the youth themselves,
by their parents and teachers, by many groups within society, one must remain grounded in hope: a new era
has been grafted to yesterday's heritage. Students, your are presence of Jesus who grew in wisdom and
grac e, in our world.

« I W AS A W ORKER , A L A B OU R E R »

In meeting office workers, labourers, and business people I am reminded of Jesus, son of a carpenter, giving
to the world the Gos pel of Nazareth. Created into the image and likeness of God, thousands of our fellow
citizens contribute in building up a better and nicer world, by their da ily work; they share in the glorious work
of creation, a huge construction site where every human is c alle d on to develop and grow. B ut s ad to say,
such is not the lot of thousands of young people who have yet to find a first job, and of other thousands of
older people who are now on employment insurance or who must rely on social welfare. Jesus, who came
to us so that we might have life in abundance, has rem inded us of the grea tnes s of w ork whe n he said, «
Good and faithful servant, enter into the joy of your master. » Working people, you are presence of Jesus
working in our m idst; un em ployed workers, you are p resenc e of J esu s se eking redres s in ou r m idst.

« I W AS A L O V E R »

How beautiful it is to meet lovers enthralled by one another, who can form a project of love in profound
comm union with one another! In the 2 00 o r so w edd ings that we ce lebrate each year, I believe that these are
truly signs of faith, hope, and love. With total trust in one another, they desire to lovingly carry out what they
ho ld most dearly, the mission entrusted to them, to repeat once more to all of us that love is still possible
tod ay, and to remind us that the Lord loved us to the very end. They also remind us that neither distress nor
anxiety, nor persecution, neither the present nor the future will ever be able to separate us from the love of
God. They know that love is patient, love is kind, it rejoices in the truth, it bears all things, hopes all things, and
endures all things. Discovery of love leads to discovery of God; the discove ry of Christian lovers can lead to
an e nco unte r with Jesu s him self. Lovers, you are in th e wo rld presen ce o f Jes us the lover of hu m ank ind.

« I W AS A P ARENT »

If it is not always easy to be a child, being a parent is no sinecure, eithe r. It is often said that to g ive birth to
a child is to sign a contract of obligations for thirty years. Actually, it is for far longer. As a m atter of fact,
bringing a ch ild into the world is to surrender one's life daily fo r this child. Giving birth is to welcome life and
help it grow, to lead the child to m aturity, to ed uca te the child tha t Go d ha s co nfided to our ca re. Desp ite
misunderstandings, frustratio ns, and the difficult task of passing on our values to our offspring, parents can
also experience a certain joy, not only the one of knowing that one has accomplished one's duty, but also that
of seeing their child develop fully. The difficult sacrifices made, the countles s hours spent in service to their
children, the financial and personal resources expended for their well-being, all these are testaments to the
importa nce of the task . Pare nts, you are p resenc e of J esu s the Go od S hep herd , in the m idst of the world.

« I W AS E LDERL Y »

Eld erly people am ong us a re getting greater in number. They are justly considered courageous pioneers who
helped in the development of our villages and towns, and who pass ed on to us the prec ious heritage of a
strong faith, boundless courage, an exceptional tradition of mutual help, vigour and resourcefulness worthy
of m ention. Life did not always favour them , they have had to struggle to live and su rvive. If several of our
elderly can now enjoy more agreeable days than before, such is not the case for those seniors whom age has
condemned to poverty and loneliness. The living conditions of these people must constantly be the focus of
our concern, because we owe them so m uch. If the gospels mention a few elderly people like Simeon and
Ann who recognised the saviour of humankind in the child being brought to the Tem ple, we mus t in turn
recognise Jesus who chose to be with the elderly. Older brothers and sisters, you are presence of Jesus
pas sing on the de epe st values to the other g ene rations.

« I W AS A M ISSIONARY »

The feast of Pentecost - like that of the Epiphany - invites us to turn our gaze towards our brothers and sisters
throughout the world, to introduce them to the Gospel of Jesus. There is no other name under heaven that
is given us than that of Jesus through whom we m ust be saved. T he m ission of the Re deem er Ch rist is still
far from being com pleted . It is the Sp irit who urges us to pro claim God's mighty deeds. The Church has never
had m ore than now the opportunity to spread the Gospel by word and witness, to everyone and all peoples.
The dawning of a new missionary age is close at hand, s ays Pope John Paul II; it will becom e a brig ht day,
bearing much fruit. Our diocesan Church rejoices in the fact of the presence of men, women, and young
people from our midst, in other Churches: their witness stimulates our daily comm itment. Missionaries, you
are p resenc e of J esu s se nt by the Fath er, in the m idst of the world.

« I WAS A R E L IG IO U S »

Our diocesan church rejoices in the fact that it has no fewer than 250 religious priests, brothers, and sisters.
W e owe them an enorm ous debt of gra titud e fo r all th ey have done in the fields of pastoral work and
education, social and health services, and for all they accomplish today as remarkable partners in the mission
of Jesus. I know that the peop le of our dioces e ca n ap prec iate the greatn ess of this a m azing con tribution to
the life o f ou r Church. A few m onths before being appointe d bishop I had jo ined in the celebration marking
the 350 years of the Eudist Congregation, an unforgettable festivity to warn the hearts of those who joined the
festivities. This year is the 75th anniversary of the founding of the congregation of the Filles de Marie-del’Assom ption and the 50th anniversary of the arrival of the Marist Sisters in Canada, at Saint-Léonard. Next
year will mark the 125th anniversary of the arrival of the Hôtel-Dieu Sisters in the Madawaska Region.
Religious priests, brothers and sisters, through your lives consecrated to the Blessed Trinity, yo u are a
favoured sign of the brotherly and loving presence of Jesus, Religious of the Fa the r, in the m idst of the world.

« I A M Y O U R B R O T H ER »

These words from scripture which my predecessor Bishop Gérard Dionne adopted as his episcopa l motto
remind us of the wonderful reality that we are all brothers and sisters; one fellowship binds us to the men and
wom en of all times and continents, whatever their condition of life and work. On Jesus’ lips these word s
remind us that we are all of the same race because of his taking flesh among us. At the heart of the most
painful situatio ns, wh eth er fam ily pro blem s or social and econom ic ones, it is Jesus who reminds us, « I am
your bro the r. » In th e m idst of spousal and fa m ily violence, in the midst of brutal discrimination, at the very
heart of those dramas caused by drugs and other mind-altering substances, can we not hear behind the cries
of our brothers and sisters the very voice of J esus challenging us? Victim s of violence in all its forms, you are
presence of Jesus, our abused brother, in the midst of the world.

IN

THE

M IDST

OF

O U R C OMMUNITIES

« W here two or three are g athe red in m y nam e, I am there am ong them . » « And remem ber, I am with you
always, to the e nd o f the a ge. » Tw o de clarations o f Jes us w hich reveal to us his de sire to remain with us, but
also a declaration of a deeper mystery: Jesus gave his life so that we could bec om e a nation, one that offers
itself to God, one which proclaims and serves God. This was the m ain topic of my 1996 Pastoral Letter. To
discover the presence of Jesus at the heart of our gatherings is to d iscover also the priceless value of the
Sunday gathering, the place of our weekly being-sent-forth to our respective milieus. This is one of the
privileged places of the Lord's presence. He stands among his people to share with them the bread of the
W ord and of the eucharist. The first comm unities were of one mind and one soul, they devoted themselves
to the teaching of the apos tles and fellowship, to the break ing of bread and the p rayers. Mem bers of our
Christian comm unities, you are presence of Jesus in the midst of your world, a presence that is full of hope
because you proclaim the com ing again of C hrist in all his glory.

P RESENC E

OF

J ESUS

IN THE

S ACRAMENTS

The liturgy is one of the m ost im porta nt plac es w here the presenc e of J esu s is ac tive in our world. A liturgy
of the W ord reminds us over and over how Jesus is the very W ord coming to us today. It is a W ord of Life that
gathers and nourishes. I urge you to have a deep devotion for these celebrations of the W ord. W hoever
ignores Scripture runs the risk of ignoring Jesus hims elf. It is the W ord that gives meaning to each of the
seven sacraments; it is an essential component of every sacramental celebration; it is too bad that too often
we only skim over the proclamation of the W ord, especially in the celebration of the sacrament of penance

and rec onciliation . In w hat follows I w ould lik e to brie fly recall this presence of Jesus at the heart of the
renewal of each one of the seven sacraments.

« B A PT IS E D

IN

J ESUS »

It is with gratitude a nd p ride tha t we ack now ledge the rene wal already taking place for the ade qua te
preparation and celebration of baptism. Parents, baptism preparation team s, pastors and p astoral agents are
taking gre at c are in this preparation. If such a celebration is a special event for the new-born's family, such
is not always the case for the parish as a whole. In many places it will be important to place grea ter value to
baptism preparation ministry so as to better indicate that the reception of a new mem ber in the com m unity
is a major event. United with Jesus himself, the baptised person becomes sign and presence of Jesus in our
world toda y.

« C O N F IR M E D

IN

J ESUS »

Jesus not only gives himself, but he also gives us his breath of life, his Holy Spirit. I warm ly congratula te all
the parents, catechists and pastors for all they are doing for a renewal of this sacrament. The celebration of
such a sacrament does not concern only the one to be confirmed, but the comm unity as a whole. It is the
com m unity also that is re newe d by the Spirit who gives it the powe r to witn ess to the pre sence of Jesus in our
world, and rend ers it mo re an d m ore resp ons ible for th e co m m unity's future.

« N O U R IS H E D

ON

J ESUS »

This third sacrament completes the Christian initiation cycle. Nourished by the body and blood of Jesus,
Christians not only do e uch arist but day by day becom e eu cha rist them selve s. This de ep c om m union with
Jesus and his m em bers inspires one to com m union with one's bro the rs and siste rs. This is what we call
building up the kin gdom of J esus. This is a movem ent of renewal since every eucharistic celebration sends
forth the Christian on a mission in the midst of the world. The Eucharist becomes the very heart of the mission.
Between 1996 and the year 2000 we shall have held five diocesan eucharistic congresses in preparation for
the yea r 200 0, to he lp us k eep the m em ory of J esu s alive.

« C O N V E R TE D

AN D

R E C O N C IL E D »

It is not always easy to perceive the renewal behind this sacrament which for centuries focused on obtaining
forgiveness. The ren ew al will req uire m uch m ore effo rt if w e want to p rom ote this sacrament as a sign of
forgiveness and of reco nciliation enlightene d by the W ord o f God. « Repen t, and believe the G ood News. »
This invitation of Jesus is still being made today. It is the basis of the Go spel of Jesus : with a new heart and
a new mind it is possible for us to have the love, kindness, mercy and faithfulness of God and to believe in
the con fidence h e ha s in us , which allow s us to keep on being associated with his mission despite our sinful
state.

« W ITNESSES

OF

G O D 'S L OVE »

There seems to be an ever-growing and marvelous deepening of the sense of Christian marriage. Thanks
to adult religious education, to m arriage pre paration sessions, to hom ilies on the topic, and to fam ily
counseling services, we are getting a better grasp of the mission associated with this great sacrament. Jesus
acknowledges the love of man and woman and mak es it a sign of the love that he has for hum ankind. G ivers

of life, the C hristian cou ples are b id to grow in love by witnessing daily to the love of Jesus. Through the grace
of this sacrament ever-renewed in prayer, dialogue and celebration of the other sacraments, spouses can not
only persevere in this m ission but also de velop fully.

« U NITED

WITH THE

S UFFERINGS

OF

J ESUS »

The sacram ent of the anointing of the sick is a gift from Jesus. In it he brings comfort to a sick brother or
sister. « Do not be afraid: I am with you. » If Ex trem e Unction , becaus e it referred to extrem e of final m om ents
was viewed for what it actually was - of death at one's door - the renewal of this sacrament of the living which
is the anointing of the sick is better accepted and celebrated. Through this sacrament, Jesus joins his own
sufferings to those of his suffering brothers and sisters. J esus took a ll suffe ring upon him self, and this should
be e nou gh fo r us to take up our da ily cross and that we be ar it toge ther, he with u s, and we with him .

« D E AC O N S , P RIESTS , A N D B ISHOPS

OF

J ESUS »

Jesus was established priest of the new and everlasting covenant through the anointing of the Holy Spirit, and
it was Jes us' will that there be a divers ity of services in the C hurc h. It is Christ himself who gives to all the
redeemed the dignity of the roya l prie sth ood. O ut of love fo r his own, he chooses those who will share in his
m inistry, through the imposition of hands. They shall have to devote them selve s to serving his pe ople, to
nourish it with his word and give it life through his sacraments. They are to be authentic witnesses to faith and
love, ready to give up their lives like the Ch rist, for their brothers and sisters. These words from the preface
of the chrism m ass proclaim what deacons, priests, and bishops bec om e, through ordination: distinctive
witnesses to Jesus ' love, m essen gers of Jes us' joy, m inisters of his W ord and sacraments, and servants of
the people of God.

P RESENC E

OF
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H EART

OF

D AILY E VENTS

One of today's m ost co m m itted wom en, Madeleine De lbrel, sta tes that the Lord Jesus m ak es him self known
as well along our streets as in our daily problems ; that he speaks as well in the midst of his brothers and
sisters traveling alon g as in the terrible ag itation of the asse m bly line. A diligent reading of the gospels bring
out the fact of the Risen Jesus continually present to the life of his disciples: presence to Mary Magdalene and
the other women who came to the tomb, present to the disciples at Emm aus, presence to the apostles,
presence to hundreds of disciples. It is therefore not surprising that it be the same today. He himself had
promised it: « Remem ber that I am with you always, even to the end of tim e. » All through tim e this presence
of Jesus has bee n em phasised. C loser to us, the fathers of the Second Vatican Council, following Pope John
XXIII, acquainted us with the method of the signs of the times. M em bers of the Catholic A ction m ovem ents
know about this method, through the review of life exercise. « You are there in the midst of our lives, and you
it is who gives us life; you are there in the midst of our lives, filled with life yourself, O Jesus Christ. » These
words from a popular French hym n are a profession of faith that we can re peat, in the personal and
co m m un ity events we are part of, such as being involved in Sunday School programm es and the Sunday
gathering, in the diversity of services to be rendered, in the future of our parishes, and in socio-political
com m itment.

P ARISH -B A SE D R ELIGIOUS E D U C A T IO N

The gradual disappearance of religious education in the [French] schools raises a question: « What must we
do today to ensure that the Gospel will be proclaimed tomorrow to young and elderly alike ? » T he exam ple
which the anglophone parishes of the diocese can pass on to us is an invitation to do as they do and adapt
this religious edu cation to our own milieu. During my pastoral visits to the Southern Victoria Deanery I was

able to witness the remarkable devotion of parents-become-catechists to the children of their own milieu.
W hat imagination! W hat regularity! Churches and rectories resembled beehives of activity as 50, 60, 70
youths spent Sunday morning involved in religious education. Through comm itments such as these the Good
News of Jesus reaches the children. In the French sector, one of the priorities is to prepare to take on religious
education at the parish level. « And you, what do you say about Jesus, in your milieu? »

S UND AY G A TH E R IN G

It came as a brutal shock to discover or acknowledge the fact that Sunday Mass attendance was only between
15% and 20% , in our parishes. Following the example of my predecessors, and in the wake of the Diocesan
Synod, I reminded the people on several occasions of the importance and meaning of the Sunday Mass
attendance. I am hea rtene d by the fact that in a few parishes there seems to be a tangible increase in the
those attending. The absence of 80% to 85% of a comm unity raises questions, here as in other dioceses,
regarding the maintenance of several services we are striving to m aintain; this decrease can also c all to
question the very existence of one parish or another. It would be terrible if our bea utiful ch urches were to
bec om e em pty building s, rep ositories of things pas t, while they are called to be, according to the prayer for
the dedication of a church, « images of Christ. » If the Sunday gathering does not constitute a unique
expression of the faith of Christians, it nonetheless rem ain s one of its most concrete indispensable signs.
« And you, how do you celebrate your faith in Jesus with your brothers and sisters? »

V ARIETIES

OF

S ERVICES

I am pleased that in several com m unities there are more and m ore lay people, through the beneficial presence
of pasto ral agents, parish pastoral councils and different parish committees and organisations, taking an
active part in the life of the parish. There are thousands of volunteers who devote themselves generously for
the betterm ent of their co m m unity. W e must truly rejoice that in each parish there is a pastoral council; along
with the pastor, th e PPC is the main agency for coordinating all pastoral activities. The PPC m ust be « the
eyes, ears , m outh , hands a nd h eart o f Jes us the G ood She phe rd. » This org anism is the one that ensures
that the spiritual and pas toral ne eds of the com m unity are truly m et. It also has as its primary goal ensuring
that the m em bers of the com m unity's needs be genuinely fulfilled. It also sees to it that all the parishioners
live together in harm ony, tha t religious educatio n is dispensed correctly, and that the liturgy be well prepared
and celebrated. It ensures that its mem bers be m ore and more responsive to transforming their milieu along
Gospel lines, especially by showing concern and care for the most deprived and the suffering. « And you, how
are you the image of Jesus the Good Shepherd, for your brothers and sisters? »

T HE F UTURE

OF

P ARISHES

W e have good reason to give thanks to the Lord for the four new priests he has given our diocesan Church,
in recent years. However, to human eyes these four cannot compensate for the num ber o f pries ts who have
died or who are retired. If until quite recently parish direction and adm inistration res ted for the m ost part in the
hands of the parish priest, today we must accept the challenge of the new situation s that we k now . W e shall
need the courage of new beginnings and an optimistic view of the future of our Church. I mentioned in one
of my recent « Journal » messages regarding the founding of St. Patrick Parish that at the time of foundation
of As sum ptio n Parish in G rand Fa lls (1860), there were only seven dioces an priests for the entire northern
part of New Brunswick, for the whole of the new diocese of Chatham. In the weeks and years to come we shall
have to decide on the pa stora l restructuring ne ces sary, cons idering the num ber o f pries ts and pa stora l agen ts
available; this will require us to make difficult decisions so that through the setting up of new structures and
services we be able to continue to be signs of the presenc e of J esu s in the m idst of our w orld. « And you, how
do you consider the present and future of our Church so that it bec om e, for c om ing ge nera tions, a sign of the
presence of Jesus at the threshold of the new millennium? »

S OC IO -P OLITICAL C O M M IT M E N T

At the onset on his pa pal m inistry, Pope J ohn Pau l II urged us not to be afraid and to open our doors to Jesus:
« Open! Open the doors wide to Christ! » « Open up the borders of countries, the economic and political
systems, the enormous sectors of culture, civilisation, and developm ent to h is power of salvation. » Are we
suffic iently aware that our social, cultural, and economic comm itments are extraordinary places where the
presence of G od is at work? That in electoral cam paigns, w hethe r they be m unicipal, provincial or federal, it
is possible for us to pave the way to Jesus. « And you, what door are you op ening to Jesus, at the heart of
the events lived by our society? »

C O N C L U S IO N : A T

THE

H EART

OF

O U R D E C IS IO N S

It was in a spirit of fellowship that I wanted to share these convictions and questions with you: the conviction
that the Risen Jesus is truly the W ord of God, Good News of the Father; the conviction that the Risen Jesus
is really at the midst of people and com m unities, at the heart of s acram ents a nd events. Thank s to the Ho ly
Sp irit, it is in fa ith th at w e can discover this presence and recognise The Living On e. I have also sha re with
you som e of m y questions: in small groups, in parish comm unities, it will be important to find answers to them.
Fide lity to Jesus induces us to carry ou t tod ay what he him self would do: here again it is with faith in the Risen
Jesus that we walk towards the future. Just as there are many rooms in the Father's house , I believe that there
are m any av enu es lea ding to Jesus who called him self the W ay, the T ruth, and the Life.

At the end o f this pa stora l letter I share with you a hym n I com posed in the context of vocation m inistry
activities. By choosing one or another of these paths may we, through the Holy Spirit, encounter The Living
One in the midst of our world!

W e want to free humankind
And lead it to the Father.
W e want to travel with Jesus.

Perhaps the road to Bethlehem, the glory of God, and promised peace,
Perhap s the road to Na zareth, manual labour and the happiness of the poor;
This road is the call of Je sus .

Perhap s the road to Jaco b's W ell, Mess iah and peop le, and living water.
Perhap s the Mount of Transfigu ration, the da zzling So n, the pitche d tent;
This road is the call of Jesus.

Perhap s the road to the U ppe r Ro om , washing of the feet an d love sou ght,
Perhaps the road to Golgotha, the raised cross and the blood shed;
This road is the call of Je sus .

Perhaps the road to Emmaus, hope regained and the Friend recognised,
Perhaps the road to Galilee, death overturned, Christ raised up;
This road is the call of Jesus.

Through these recollections may we, thanks to the Spirit of Pentecost, recognise the Risen Jesus Christ and
follow him. May this year dedicated to him be truly an encounter with him. May the Virgin Mary, Mother of
Jes us, help us discover that the Lo ve of God Is from Age to Ag e.

Solidarity and blessings in the Lord.

+ Franç ois T hibodea u, C.J.M .
Bishop of Edmundston

